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Did anyone watch either of yesterday’s NFL playoff games?  Sometimes, you just 

want to watch a game and not care who wins.  This year, we finally have that luxury.  But 

the fans in each competing team’s hometown will certainly have their own perspective on 

how things turned out. 

The same is true for today’s games.  A Houston victory would be disastrous for 

Kansas City, and if Seattle beats Green Bay, Packers fans will be throwing cheese onto 

the field all night.  It goes the other way too, if Houston or Seattle lose.  Neither side will 

see the game in exactly the same way, and Patriots fans probably won’t care in any case. 

That is sort of what we have in our Isaiah reading this morning.  The people in 

Isaiah’s immediate context interpreted God’s servant in one way, while the Christ 

followers in Matthew’s time saw the servant in another way, and they cared. 

Second Isaiah, which covers chapters 40 to 55, includes four so-called Servant 

Songs, the first of which we read today.  In this reading, the first four verses describe the 

servant and his ministry, and the rest is his commission to restore Israel through the 

power of God. 

The servant is God’s chosen instrument to share the good news of salvation to the 

far reaches of the earth beyond the coastlands.  To get an idea of who this servant might 

be in Isaiah’s context, we can either look backward to chapter 41:8 where God calls Israel 

‘my servant,’ or forward to the second song, which appears at the beginning of chapter 49 

where the servant says: 

“And he said to me, ‘You are my servant, Israel, in whom I will be glorified.’” 

So, for the people in Isaiah’s time, it seemed cleared from the context that Israel 

was the servant in whom God had put the Spirit, and not just in one person. 
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Historically, the church has leaned on Isaiah because it saw his prophecies 

fulfilled in the work of Jesus, who made the point himself in Luke when he said, ‘Today, 

this scripture is fulfilled in your hearing’ (4:16-21). 

The servant, whoever it is, will act as a ‘light to the nations,’ and will bring 

compassion, liberation, and justice, with an emphasis on justice. 

Both Christians and Jews see in this reading God’s concern with the welfare of all 

peoples, but the early Christians also saw a mandate for mission work.  They understood 

that Jesus’ ministry fulfilled God’s purposes for Israel and Gentiles alike and they took 

up their work with enthusiasm, and they wondered, can anyone else do the servant’s 

work?  Is the identity of the servant bound up with the work of the servant? 

The early Christ followers made this connection partly because Jesus got himself 

baptized.  To understand what that meant to Matthew’s audience and how different it 

was, we need to know a little bit about baptism in general. 

In Greek, the basic verb for ‘baptism’ means ‘to dip,’ which makes sense.  A 

Babylonian cult called Enki practiced a purification baptism, and the ancient Egyptians 

performed purification rites on both newborns and the dead.  Thracians, Cretans, 

Gnostics, the so-called mystery religions, and various cults also practiced water baptisms. 

Ritual baptism cleansed, removed guilt, and helped people make a new start.  

Jewish water baptism cleansed the body to make the person worthy to serve the Lord.  

What John the Baptist was doing down in the Jordan River was not unusual.  For him, 

baptism was a one-time rite for born Jews and represented a person’s commitment to a 

full relationship with God.  It was meant to be transformational.  Generally speaking, we 

enter the water as one thing and emerge from it as an entirely new thing. 

The Bible gives us three examples, at least: The Red Sea parted for Moses as the 

Israelites escaped Egypt; the River Jordan parted for Joshua so the people could cross 

into the Promised Land; and Jesus’ baptism prepared him for what would follow. 

The big question that Christians ask is, did Jesus need it? 

John felt that Jesus should be baptizing him.  Maybe Jesus saw the logic in that, 

but he wanted baptism for a different reason, and this is where we see Jesus doing a new 

thing in an old context.  Already, he’s disrupting our expectations. 
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He says his baptism would ‘fulfill all righteousness.’  By definition, a righteous 

person does God’s will as expressed in the Law.  That’s what it means.  Jesus expects his 

followers to be righteous too, to do God’s will, and to pursue justice.  By fulfilling ‘all 

righteousness,’ Jesus’ baptism identifies him theologically as the Servant in Isaiah’s song 

and as God’s earthly representative. 

When we choose to be baptized – or when our parents chose for us – we are 

choosing to follow in Jesus’ footsteps.  But do we really know what we’re doing when 

we make this choice?  The River Jordan today is just a muddy little stream.  The water 

sprinkled on the baptized person’s forehead probably came from an ordinary faucet in the 

church kitchen.  It’s a simple ritual, really. 

But it means so much.  We have no idea how following Jesus will affect our 

futures, our lives.  How does this simple ritual bring justice and compassion to the world?  

How on earth does God’s kingdom get any closer to reality through the simple rite of 

water baptism?  Jesus expects a lot from us, and that can disrupt the life we lived before 

we took our dip in the river. 

Sometimes, we treat baptism as a ‘checkbox item,’ something on the to-do list to 

keep the grandparents happy so we can move on.  In truth, baptism merely marks the 

beginning of the journey, as it did for the Israelites escaping Pharaoh. 

All we know, if we know anything, is that we are meant to do what servants do – 

to serve as God’s people to do justice in the world, to serve the needs of others with 

compassion and care.  Jesus and the Holy Spirit empower us in this work through the 

plain old water of baptism, and what happens to us when we rise up out of the water is 

inexplicable and undetectable.  We have no idea what might come next. 

Yet we can see, perhaps not today but eventually, the effects of our choice, 

knowing that our choice is between justice and compassion, or darkness.  Jesus’ 

experience is meant to be an example for us to ‘fulfill all righteousness’ in ourselves.  We 

are called not to stand idly by, but to bring forth justice; to bend but not break; to speak 

with kindness; to be active in the world; to set an example. 

One thing that we have learned about reading scripture is, we can only read what 

is there – we can’t add, remove, or change what is written.  We can only open our eyes 

and ears and interpret.  So, when Matthew wrote that the heavens opened to Jesus and 
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Jesus saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, we take it on faith that only Jesus 

experienced this, because that’s how Matthew wrote it. 

And a voice from heaven said, ‘This is my Son, the Beloved, with whom I am 

well pleased.’  These words were said without qualification.  Jesus hasn’t done anything 

yet.  His ministry hasn’t yet begun.  His resume is empty.  But God affirms that Jesus is 

beloved just for being Jesus. 

This is important, because when the Holy Spirit comes to us, it also comes to us 

with God’s unconditional love.  We call it God’s grace. 

The former things have come to pass, says the Lord; the people are restored.  And 

now a new thing is declared.  The heavens are opened, and the kingdom is here. 

It’s time to begin. 

Amen. 


